What is the optimal position of an intubator wearing CBRN-PPE when intubating on the floor: a manikin study.
Prompt airway management following a CBRN incident is linked to improved patient survival. However, responding rescuers will have to wear CBRN-PPE and treat patients positioned on the floor which will adversely impact on intubation skill performance. 48 final year paramedic students intubated manikin's positions in 4 different positions; on an ambulance trolley (60 cm of the floor), lying prone, kneeling and sitting. Each skill was performed twice once wearing CBRN-PPE and once in normal clothes. Intubating order was randomised. Intubation performance when wearing standard clothing was similar in all four positions but this was not the case when intubation was performed while wearing CBRN-PPE. CBRN-PPE had a negative impact on intubation performance regardless of the position of the intubator. Intubation on the trolley while wearing CBRN-PPE was completed in 100% of attempts within 60s compared with 79.2% for kneeling, 75% for sitting and 43.8% for laying. After 120 s nearly 20% of intubation attempts using the kneeling and sitting position and nearly 40% of attempts with the intubator lying on the floor were still not completed. Intubation on an ambulance trolley, while wearing CBRN-PPE, was always successful compared with sitting (88.8%), kneeling (81.2%) and laying (62.5%). This manikin-based study serves to reaffirm that CBRN-PPE has an adverse impact on intubation performance as well as identifying the negative impact of patient position on the performance of intubation within a CBRN environment. Elevating the patient off the floor, prior to intubation, could improve intubation success when wearing CBRN-PPE as well as potentially improving safety of the intubator. In the immediate phase of a CBRN incident, intubation attempts should be delayed until optimal intubating conditions are available or at least until the patient is removed from the floor. Use of and intermediate airway devices should be considered as a 'stop gap'.